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A b s t r a c t  

In this paper we introduce the Time Warp  mechanism as a new 
method for concurrency control  in dis t r ibuted da tabase  systems.  Its 
major  dis t inguishing features are first, a unification of t ransac t ions  
and d a t a  as two forms of the more general  notion of object, and 
second, the use of object  rollback as the fundamenta l  tool for 
synchronizat ion instead of blocking or abortion.  

1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n  
In this paper we introduce the T ime Warp  mechanism as a new 

method for da tabase  concurrency control,  differing from other kinds 
of mechanisms I l l ,  5, 1, 2], in a t  least  five respects. (1) It  adheres to 
an object-oriented approach to da tabase  design in which there are no 
formal  dis t inct ions among *transact ion u objects,  Udata~ objects,  and 
"sys tem"  objects.  (2) It  uses nei ther  locking nor abort ion-and-ret ry  
to resolve access conflicts. Instead, it uses a more powerful 
synchronizat ion tool: general  rollback. (3) It is free of deadlock and 
s ta rva t ion .  (4) It  is free of restr ict ions on t ransact ion form such as 
sequcntial i ty ,  two-phase s tructure,  or predeclarat ion of d a t a  i tems to 
be accessed. And, (5) it introduces the notion of the virtual time, an 
artificial  t ime scale from which t ransac t ion  t imes tamps  are drawn. 
The v i r tua l  t ime of a t ransac t ion  is never changed after it is assigned, 
and t ransac t ions  are guaranteed be commi t t ed  s t r ic t ly  in v i r tua l  t ime 
order. One d i sadvan tage  of the T ime Warp  mechanism is t ha t  the 
principle of c o m m i t m e n t  in s t r ic t  v i r tual  t ime order may require 
delaying a t ransact ion with a late t ime s t amp  to wai t  for one with an 
earlier t ime s tamp,  evcn if the two t ransac t ions  do not conflict. I t  is 
thus vulnerable  to response t ime degradat ion  due to long 
t ransact ions.  

A concurrency control  a lgor i thm is generally considered correct  if it 
merely executes t ransac t ions  atomical ly;  t ha t  is the point  of the 
serial izabil i ty cri terion for correctness [6]. The order of t ransact ion 
c o m m i t m e n t  is considered to be nondeterminist ic ,  and is determined 
in practice by t iming considerat ions such as computa t ion  and 
communica t ion  delay and the outcomes of races (e.g. for t imes tamp  
assignment, or for control  of locks). In the Time Warp  mechanism 
the order of c o m m i t m e n t  is defined when a t ransact ion is assigned a 
t ime s tamp,  which in this paper is the moment  of init iat ion.  
Although t ransac t ion  are commit ted  in s t r ic t  v i r tual  t ime order, tile 
body of t ransac t ion  is executed concurrent ly with other t ransact ions,  
and there may be concurrency within a t ransact ion as well. 

The Time Warp  mechanism was originally developed at  the Rand  
Corpora t ion as a synchronizat ion method for dis t r ibuted discrete 
event  s imulat ion I7]. In this  paper we have adapted  it for use in 
databases .  

2. D a ta  and  Tra n sa c t io n  Mode l  
We view a da tabase  sys tem as a collection of objects, sequent ia l  

processes tha t  execute  concurrent ly and communica te  through 
t imes tamped  messages.  Each object  is capable  of both computa t ion  
and communica t ion ,  and has an associated a "v i r tua l  clock" and 
several  queues to be described later. All d a t a  items, all executing 
t ransact ions,  and most  of the da tabase  managemen t  sys tem processes 
are packaged as objects,  and the concurrency control  mechanism does 
not  make any formal  dis t inct ions among them. The defining feature 
of a data object is t ha t  it has a par t icular ly  s imple program tha t  
responds only to read and write messages,  whereas  other  objects  may 
have much more complex behavior.  Similarly,  the only thing tha t  
dist inguishes transaction objects is t ha t  they happen to receive 
messages directly from external  users. For simplici ty we assume tha t  
there is no object  creat ion or destruct ion,  a l though allowing these 
operat ions would cause no fundamenta l  problems. 

All act ions in the da tabase  are synchronized with respect to a 
tempora l  coordinate sys tem called virtual time and each t ransac t ion  
occurs "a t  n a unique v i r tua l  t ime. Every observable computa t iona l  
eyelet in the da tabase  (s ta te  change, message send or receive, etc.) 
can be thought  of as occurring "a t  n some v i r tua l  t ime t and some 
vi r tual  place z (i.e. object  x). An action is defined to be the set of 
all events  occurring at  a single v i r tual  t ime and place, and thus (t,x) 
are the coordinate8 of an action in the space- t ime cont inuum of 
da tabase  act iv i ty .  Act ions at  one v i r tua l  t ime may only causally 
affect actions at  the same or la ter  v i r tua l  t imes. A transaction is 
defined to be the set  of all computa t iona l  act ions tha t  take  place 
during a single ins tan t  of v i r tua l  t ime, i.e. it is a slice of computa t ion  
at  one vi r tual  t ime across all objects.  

A vi r tual  t ime value is s imilar  to a npseudotimen defined for the 
mult ivers ion concurrency control  mechanism of Reed [i0, 3]. 
Although any to ta l  ordering would suffice we will assume, as in [10], 
t ha t  v i r tua l  t imes have two components :  (1) the high-order par t  is 
the real t ime at  which the entire  t ransact ion was ini t ia ted;  (2) the 
low-order par t  is a unique identif ication of the user (or terminal)  t ha t  
ini t ia ted it. They are t rea ted  together  as a single uns t ructured value; 
the division into two par ts  is s imply to guarantee  t h a t  each 
t ransac t ion  has a unique t imes tamp.  

A user ini t ia tes  a t ransact ion by sending a message to a t ransac t ion  
object,  as shown in Figure 2-1. The message is s tamped  with a 
v i r tual  time, which then becomes the t ime s t amp  of the entire  
t ransact ion.  Upon receipt  of a message a t ransact ion object  in i t ia tes  
a distri l)uted computa t ion  t h a t  may involve many  other objects  and 
messages. All messages and computa t ion  tha t  derive directly or 
indirectly from the in i t ia t ing  message are considered par t  of the same 
t ransact ion and are given the same t imes tamp.  The fact  t ha t  all 
communica t ion  and computa t ion  associated with a t ransact ion takes  
place during one " ins tan t  n of v i r tua l  t ime is wha t  makes  it atomic.  
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An object  progresses through v i r tua l  t ime by processing the 
messages tha t  are directed to i t  in t ime s t amp order. Each object  
has a virtual clock var iable  tha t  records its "current"  v i r tua l  time. 

] User 

Object 

~ - ~  Message 

Transaction Objects Data Objects 

Database System 

F i g u r e  2-1: Transac t ion  and Da ta  Objects  

Whenever  an object  begins processing a message, its v i r tual  clock is 
set to the value in the message 's  t imes tamp.  Hence, the vi r tual  clock 
at  each object a lways reads the vi r tual  t ime of the t ransact ion it is 
executing. When an object  is not executing any current  t ransact ion,  
(i.e. when it has no more messages to process) its v i r tual  clock reads 
+infinity.  The vi r tual  clocks of different objects are not t ight ly  
synchronized; ordinari ly some v i r tua l  clocks will be ahead while 
others are behind. 

Every object  is required to process its input messages in increasing 
l imes tamp  order. I lowever,  there is no guarantee  tha t  messages will 
arrive in t imes tamp  order, and there is no way to know if a 
par t icular  message is the "next"  one to be processed. Therefore an 
object  must  be prepared to roll back whenever  a message arrives out  
of order. The major  innovation of the Time Warp mechanism 
(,qecti(m 3) is its clean, efficient implementa t ion  of rollback in a 
dis tr ibuted environment .  

\Ve assume tha t  an object  communica tes  with other objects using 
the pr imit ives  request and answer. There are two corresponding 
t?lp,+ <,f messages, 'Q' (request) and 'A' (answer). The call 

r~ quest(dest, text) 

sends a type- 'Q '  message, where dest is the name of the dest inat ion 
objeel, and text is a sequence of values carrying the content  of the 
message. The request primit ive  blocks the calling object  until  the 
corresp~)nding answer message arrives and then returns the value in 
the text field of the answer message as the value of request. The 
t imes tamp  of the request message is the value in the sender 's  v i r tual  
clock, t ( e a ( t i n g a d a t a o b j e c t  is done through a call such as 

vat := rcqucst(DataObject, 'READ').  

Similarly, a write request can be done by the call 

vat := request(DataObject, (]i77ITE', value)). 

The call 

answcr(uid, text) 

sends a type- 'A '  message in reply to the request message with unique 
i(lentifier uid. Its implied dest inat ion is the sender of the request, 
and its t imes tamp  is, once again, the value in the sender 's  v i r tual  
clock (which ~ ahvays the same as the t imes tamp  on the request). 
Messages carry unique identifiers so tha t  it is clear which answer goes 
with which request. 

We assume tha t  there are several  functions avai lable  to parse 
messages, defined as follows: 

first(m.w),second(msg) return the appropr ia te  e lements  of the 
message text  

u id(msg) returns the unique identifier of a request message 

The following procedure is a t empla te  for the body of a da t a  object. 
The vas t  major i ty  of all objects in the da tabase  will be of this type. 

It is called each t ime an input  message is to be processed, with the 
message itself act ing as a parameter .  The var iable  datavalue is 
declared to be own (in the Algol-60 sense), meaning tha t  its value is 
preserved across calls to this procedure. It acts  as the state of the 
process, and it holds the "da ta"  tha t  is stored in this d a t a  object.  

X: object(msg:message); 
own datavalue; 
begin 

case first(msg) of 
"I'tT?ITE ": begin 

datavaIue := second(msg); 
answer(iud(msg), "" ) 

end; 
answer(uid(msg), dutavalue) "HEAD ": 

endcase 
end 

The behavior  of a da t a  object  can thus be summar ized  as follows: 
el) for a read request, it sends an answer message containing the 
data;  (2) for a write request, i t  stores the value from the request in 
its s t a l e  variable,  and sends an empty answer message; and (3) for 
any other incoming message it  does nothing. For simplici ty we 
omit ted  error checking. 

There is no corresponding templa te  to describe the behavior  of all 
t ransact ion objects.  The following is an example of a t ransact ion 
object  named INCH t ha t  receives user requests of the form (d, v) and 
then increments  the da ta  object  named d b y  the value v. We assume 
the s ta te  of object  d is a single numeric value, and again we omit  
error checking. 

INCH: objeet(msg:message); 
local v: sequence; 

dummy: st ring; 
begin 

v := r~qucst[first(msg), "HEAD")," 
dummy := request(first(meg), 

("WRITE", first(v) + second(msg))) 
end; 

()bjeet  INCH has no own variables  because it has no s ta te  tha t  needs 
to be saved from one t ransact ion to t h e n e x t .  

Another  examl)le is the t ransact ion DOUBLE, which receives 
requesls ¢,f tile form (d) and doubles the value in object  d. 

DO[ 7]LE: objeet(msg:mcs,~age); 
local v: sequence; 

dun~my: str ing;  
begin 

v := request(first(meg), "READ'); 
dummy := request(first(msg), 

("I477ITE', 2 * first(v))) 
end; 

These two t ransact ion objects will be used later  in the example 
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i l lust ra t ing concurrency control.  - 

Because the request primit ive  involves blocking to awai t  an answer 
message the possibil i ty of deadlock arises. For example,  if objects A 
and /3 each send request  messages to the other with the same 
t imes tamp,  each will wai t  for a response and deadlock may result. 
However, it is impor t an t  to realize tha t  this kind of deadlock can 
only arise within a single t ransact ion.  Deadlock within a t ransact ion,  
like infinite loop within a t ransact ion,  is the responsibil i ty of the 
t ransact ion programmer ,  and not  par t  of the da tabase  concurrency 
control  problem. On the other hand, prevent ing deadlock between 
t ransact ions  is an essential  pa r t  of concurrency control.  Under Time 
Warp  such deadlocks are impossible because messages from different 
t ransact ions  bear different t imes tamps  and are synchronized by 
rollback, with no blocking at  all. At  no t ime does any t ransact ion 
block wai t ing for any action from another  t ransact ion.  Wi thou t  
blocking, there cannot  be deadlock. 

3. T h e  T i m e  Warp Mechan i sm 
In order tha t  dis t r ibuted t ransact ions  appear  to execute in 

t imes tamp  order it is sufficient t ha t  messages be processed in 
t imes tamp  order a t  each object.  During execution of an object  
(Figure 3-2) messages arr ive asynchronously.  We dist inguish between 
the mnment  a message arrives, i.e. when it is enqueued, and the 
moment  it is reccived, i.e. when it is read and processed. Since there 
is no guarantee  tha t  messages will arrive in t imcs tamp  order, most  
concurrency control  mechanisms based on t imes tamps  resolve at  least  
some conflicts by abort ing t ransac t ions  and re-executing them later  
with new t imes tamps .  The Time Warp  mechanism never aborts  a 
t ransact ion;  instead it resolves conflicts using object  rollback. 
Transac t ion  objects,  da t a  objects,  and all other objects are equally 
subject  to rollback. 

The Time Warp  mechanism is not  conservative in the sense of [1], 
i.e. it does not adopt  the policy of blocking objects unti l  they can 
proceed safely. As long as an object  has unprocessed messages in its 
input  queue it continues to execute. It might  be considered an 
optimistic mechanism in the sense of Kung and Robinson [9] 
(al though theirs is not a t imes t amp  order mechanism) because it 
processes ~ncoming messages wi thout  worrying about  whether  there 
will be a conflict. But  unlike their  mechanism,  when conflicts do 
occur Time Warp does not resolve them by abor t ing and retrying 
whole t ransact ions.  Instead, if an errant  message arrives with a 
t imes t amp  earlier than  the vi r tual  t ime in the receiver 's v i r tual  clock, 
the receiver rolls back to a t ime earlier than  the t imes t amp  on the 
message. The unit  of rollback is not the transaction. Individual  
action.~_ are rolled back, a t  the receiving object and possibly 
elsewhere, but  only those tha t  have a causal connection with the 
errant  message. The set of actions undone need not comprise a 
t ransact ion.  Acceptable  performance of the Time Warp  mechanism 
rests on the assumption tha t  in practice rollback will be inexpensive 
and infrequent, and tha t  to ta l  t ime lost in abandoned lookahead 
paths  and rollback is no greater  than tha t  lost by other concurrency 
control mechanisms in blocking.or abor t ing t ransact ions.  

3.1. O b j e c t s  a n d  Messages 
To explain Time Warp  concurrency control  we must  first describe 

the s t ruc ture  of objects and messages. Figure 3-1 shows the format  
of a message. It contains the following fields: 

• the sender, identifying the sending object;  

• the receiver, identifying the dest inat ion object; 

INCR 

X 

14:50:28 

Q I + 
WRITE 

5 1 

Sender 

Receiver 

Timestamp 

Type, Sign 

Text 

Figure 3-1:  The Fo rma t  of a Message 

• the t.irnestamp, indicat ing the vi r tual  t ime of the 
t ransact ion tha t  the message is par t  of; 

* the type, either  'Q' or 'A', indicat ing whether  the message 
is a request or an answer message; 

• the uid, a unique identifier for request  and answer 
messages to allow their  correct  association; 

• the sign, either  + or -, indicat ing whether  the message is 
a posit ive message or a negat ive  message; 

• the text of the message.  We will most ly  confine our 
a t ten t ion  to messages whose text  is the specification of a 
read or write  operat ion to be performed, or the value of a 
da t a  i tem transferred,  a l though in general  the text  may 
be arbi t rary .  

Messages (both request and answer) come in positive and negative 
forms. All messages sent  explicit ly are positive. Negat ive  messages 
arise only as par t  of the rollback mechanism,  and are completely 
t ransparen t  to the object  programmer .  The in terpre ta t ion  of a 
negat ive message -2~4 is "undo all effects of message M".  Two 
messages tha t  are negat ives  of one another  are said to be 
atttimessages. 

The s t ruc ture  of an object  is shown in Figure 3-2. It has the 
following components :  

• A name, which uniquely identifies it; 

• A virtual clock, a register containing the objeet ' s  local 
virtual time {LI/T) t ha t  measures the object ' s  progress 
through vi r tual  time; 

• A state, which, depending on the object,  may be a single 
i tem of data ,  or an entire  process s tack;  

• An input queue, which contains  messages from other 
objects,  main ta ined  in t imcs t amp  order, and FIFO order 
within t imest  aml); 

• An output queue, which contains  messages sent  by this  
object,  ma in ta ined  in t imes t amp  order, and FIFO order 
within t imes tamp;  

• A state queue of past  s ta tes  of this object  (including 
LVT), main ta ined  in LVT order. 
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Object Name 

Virtual Clock (LVT) 

Current State 

State Queue 

ill 95 107 121 142 154 virtual Time 

I 1 I I I O~d s .... 

Input Queue 
r 

107 121 142 154 181 195 Timestamp 

C B G E C C Sender 

A A A A A A Receiver 

I+ I+ l+ I+ I+ I+ Type, Sign 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Text 

Output Queue 

107 142 142 154 Timestamp 

A A A A Sender 

F B C D Receiver 

I + I+ I+ I+ Type, Sign 

Text 

F i g u r e  3-2: The Structure of an Object 

The three queues contain information about the past needed to 
support rollback. There is a special queueing discipline characteristic 
of the Time Warp mechanism that makes distributed rollback 
possible. When a message arrives at an object it is inserted into the 
input queue in timestamp order (and in FIFO order within 
timestamp). However, if its antimessage is already present in the 
queue, then both messages are immediately removed and destroyed, 
and the two antimessages are said to annihilate one another. The 
queueing discipline is partially described by the following algebraic 
axioms: 

- ( - M )  = M 
enqueue(enqueue(Q, A4),- M) = Q 

The enqueueing of a message can either lengthen the queue by one 
message, or shorten it by one. Annihilation occurs regardless of 
whether lhe positive or negative message was enqueued first. 

3.2. R o l l b a c k  M e c h a n i s m  
Object execution is a sequence of actions, each of which occurs in 

one "instant" of virtual time, and is thus atomic with respect to 
actions at different virtual times. Each action is one object's share of 
a transaction, and has three parts: 

1. The object's LVT is updated to be the timestamp of the 
"next" input message, i.e. the message in the input queue 

with minimal virtual receive time strictly greater than the 
current LVT. If there is no such message, LVT is set to 
infinity. 

2. The object receives the first message (request) in the 
input queue whose virtual receive time is equal to its 
LVT, unless its LVT is infinity, in which case the object 
waits until another message arrives. 

3. The object performs the computation called for by the 
message. This may involve updating the object's state, 
sending and receiving other messages with the same 
timestamp, and waiting for answer messages from other 
objects. 

The arrival of a message is like an interrupt. If a positive message 
has a t imestamp greater than or equal to the receiver's current' LVT, 
then it is merely enqueued in its proper place (possibly causing 
annihilation) and execution continues. However, if it has a 
t imestamp less than the LVT of the receiving object, then it 
"should" have been received earlier, and the receiving object may 
have have taken an incorrect computational path. The receiver is 
therefore immediately rolled back to the state it was in just prior to 
the virtual time given in the timestamp of the message and it begins 
to execute forward again. The rollback happens "immediately ", i.e. 
even if the object is in the middle of processing a message. Not only 
does the mechanism work correctly in this case, but it is actually 
necessary to do it this way. It would be incorrect to wait until 
completion of the current action before initiating rollback because the 
object might conceivably be in an infinite loop caused by the fact 
that. the message prompting the rollback was never processed. Only 
interrupting the process and rolling back immediately can get around 
that problem. 

As an example, suppose in Figure 3-2, a message M with t imestamp 
13.5 arrives. Figure 3-3 shows A restored to the state it was in after 
processing the message with t imestamp 121, the last action before 
virtual time 13,5. All states from the state queue with virtual times 
greater than 135 are discarded because they represent a "projected 
future" that  is possibly incorrect. Both positive and negative 
messages can cause rollback, and rollback occurs even if the message 
arrival also causes annihilation, as long as the timestamp on the 
message is less than the LVT of the receiver. When a positive 
message causes a rollback it is generally because it arrived late 
compared to those with similar timestamps; when a negative message 
causes rollback it is generMly because the corresponding positive 
message should never have been sent. 

To undo all the incorrect computation done since virtual time 135 
it is not sufficient to roll back only object A. As the Figure 3-2 
shows, A sent. out three messages with timestamps greater 135, some 
of which might not have been sent if message M had arrived in time 
to be processed in order. Those messages in the output queue sent 
after time 135 must be cancelled. To cancel a message is to 
"unsend" it, i.e. move the entire database to a state that it could 
have achieved if the message had never been sent. This requires 
umtoing all side-effects that  derive, directly or indirectly, from this 
message. It is not. at all obvious how to do this because the message 
may be physically in transit; it may have arrived and be in a queue; 
or it may have already been processed and caused a further round of 
side-effects and messages, some of which may be in transit, etc. 
Furthermore, there is the possibility of message cycles. 

At the heart of the Time Warp mechanism is the following 
observation: to e.ractly cancel the effects of a rne~age M it ~uffices 
merely to eend it~ antime~eage, -A4. To illustrate this, let M be the 
message with t imestamp 142 sent by object A to object B in Figure 
3-3, and consider the effect of subsequently sending -M. Sending a 
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negat ive message, jus t  like sending a posit ive one, involves (1) 
enqueueing a copy in the sender 's  ou tpu t  queue and then (2) 
t r ansmi t t ing  a copy to the receiver 's  input  queue. Enqueueing -M in 
A's ou tpu t  queue causes an immedia te  annihilat ion with the copy of 
A4 already there, leaving A with no record tha t  M or - M  ever 
existed. When - M  arr ives at  B there are four cases to consider 
because the t imes tamp  of - M  (142) may or may not be less than  the 
LVT of B, and - M  may arr ive either before or after M d o e s .  All four 
cases arc handled (recursively) according to the same rule described 
earlier: -M is enqueued in the B's input  queue (causing annihilat ion if 
M is already there) and, in addition,  if it has a t imes t amp  less than  
or equal B's LVT, it causes B to roll back and send antimessages.  

The s implest  case is when the t imes tamp  of -M, 142, is greater  
than B's LVT, and M has already arrived. The two messages 
annihi la te  (with no rollback) and the s i tuat ion is jus t  as though 
neither had ever been sent. 

If 142 is less than or equal to the LVT of B and M arrived before 
-M, then 3.1 has already been processed by B. -Ai  is then enqueued, 
annihi la t ing with M; B is rolled back; and ant imessages  are sent  to 
cancel an)' computa t ion  incorrectly invoked in other objects.  All 
record of M and - M  is destroyed,  and this t ime as B executes 
forward it will not receive ei ther  message. 

In the other two cases when it happens tha t  -A4 arr ives before M, 
- h i  is enqueued as usual and is la ter  annihi la ted when AI eventual ly  
arrives. It may hapl)en tha t  M is so late in arr iving tha t  - M  must  
actual ly  be processed by B. Since any action taken to process M" is 
certain to he rolled back when M arrives, it simply does not  ma t t e r  

Object Name 

virtual Clock 

State Queue 

Input Queue 

107 121 135 

C B D 

A A A 

I. I, I. 

Virtual Time 
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142 154 181 195 

G E C C 

A A A A 

I I • 

~ eue Antimessages in Transit 

142 142 154 Timestamp 

A A A Sender 

B C D Receiver 

I_ I- I- Type, Sig° 

. . . . . . . . .  Text 

Timestamp 

Sender 

Receiver 

Type, Sign 

Te t 

F i g u r e  3-3:  Object  Rollback 

what, convention we make  in this circumstance.  We therefore assume 
tha t  negat ive messages are processed as no-ops. As an opt imiza t ion  
we could further legislate tha t  the arr ival  of M after - M  has been 
received causes annihi lat ion but  inhibits the rollback because, since 
-A /was  t rea ted as a no-op, rollback is unnecessary.  

One of the vi r tues  of this rollback mechanism using ant imessages  is 
tha t  it mixes smoothly  with ordinary t ransac t ion  execution. It is not  
necessary to stop or block any da tabase  act iv i ty  to accomplish a 
dis t r ibuted rollback, and rollback need not  be t rea ted as an atomic 
action. It is simply an act iv i ty  tha t  goes on concurrent ly with 
forward execution. At  equil ibrium in a large da tabase  one would 
expect  t ha t  some cons tan t  fraction of all messages would be negat ive,  

mixed in among the posit ive messages.  

3.3.  G l o b a l  V i r t u a l  T i m e  
So far we have described rollback naively,  wi thou t  facing some of 

the difficult, problems it introduces.  In this section we consider some 
of the issues tha t  prevent  people from considering general  rollback as 
a serious tool, par t icular ly  in a dis t r ibuted environment .  The first 
problem, of course, is the problem of output :  while i t  is clearly 
possible to roll back actions internal  to a database ,  actions tha t  cause 
observable side-effects on the external  world (printing, del ivering 
cash) are irreversible.  A second problem is t ha t  of s torage 
management :  we have been describing the mechanism so far as 
though the entire  history of messages and object s ta tes  remains in 
storage,  but  this is usually impract ical .  There mus t  be some way to 
purge messages and s ta tes  tha t  are no longer needed. 

W h a t  both of these problems have in common is the need for a 
v i r tual  t ime tha t  is an absolute floor on all future rollbacks for all 
objects in the database .  For  any ins tant  r in real t ime we define the 

global virtual t ime at r (GVT[r]) to be the min imum of (a) the 
min imum t imes t amp  of all unprocessed messages in the da tabase  
(including any current ly  being processed or in t ransi t ) ,  and (b) the 
min imum possible t imes tamp  from any real t ime clock tha t  is used 
for generat ing new t imes tamps .  (If the real t ime clocks were 
perfectly synchronized,  then this la t ter  value would have r in the 
high order bits and zeros in the low order bits.) 

At  any moment  r we are guaranteed  tha t  no object  will ever again 
roll back to a v i r tual  t ime less than  GVT[r] because (a) no message 
can cause a rollback to a t ime earlier than  its t imes tamp;  (b) no 
message ever induces the creat ion of another  message with an earlier 
t imes tamp;  and (c) no new message from outside the da tabase  
(beginning a new t ransact ion)  can have an earlier t imes t amp  than 
GVT[r]. GVT is nondecreasing with respect to real t ime and, 
assuming every t ransac t ion  eventual ly  t e rmina tes  normally,  GVT is 
guaranteed l.o increase. GVT is thus a measure of global progress in 
tile database .  This  definition of GVT in terms of the set of 
unprocessed messages and real t ime clocks is ma themat i ca l ly  sound, 
but. because of unavoidable  delays in communica t ion  the exact  
current  value of GVT cannot  be known. For the momen t  let us 
assume tha t  there is a oracle tha t  can always provide the exact  value 

of GVT ins tantaneously .  

Consider a t ransact ion T with t imes t amp  t. Whenever  GVT 
exceeds t we can be certain tha t  all ac t ions  taken by T are 
permanent ,  and will never be undone. We therefore say tha t  T i s  
teen,hilled when G V T > t .  Notice tha t  no specific sys tem action is 
necessary to accomplish commi tment ;  c o m m i t m e n t  is not performed, 
but ra ther  noticed after the fact. Transac t ions  w h o s e t i m e s t a m p s  are 
greater  than  or equal to GVT are considered to be uncommit ted  even 
if they have cmnpleted all of their  actions, because the Time Warp  
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mechanism cannot  ye t  be certain tha t  they will not  be subject  to 

rollback. 

The concept  of GVT and t ransact ion commi tmen t  provides the 
solution to the three problems discussed above. To prevent  ou tpu t  
operat ions from happenning before i t  is known tha t  they will not  be 
rolled back, we make  it a rule tha t  all ou tpu t  from a t ransact ion with 
t imes tamp t is buffered, and not physically performed unti l  the 
t ransact ion is commit ted ,  i.e. u n t i I G V T > t .  While they are buffered, 
before the commi tmen t  of the t ransact ions  tha t  sent them, ou tpu t  
request messages may of course be annihi la ted by ant imessages  sent  
during the normal  process of rollback. 

Similarly, once G V T > t  we are assured tha t  no saved messages or 
s ta tes  with t imes tamps  earlier than t will have any further effect on 
the future of the database,  allowing us to purge the system of all 
messages and s ta tes  older than GVT. This is equivalent  to saying 
that whenever a t ransact ion is commit ted ,  all s torage associated with 
it can be released. 

Although it is not possible to calculate  the current  value of GVT 
exactly,  it is possil)le is to es t imate  it. An algori thm for calculat ing a 
slightly out-of-date value of GVT tha t  we will g is described in [8]. 

Using this algori thm, if we begin calculat ing g at  real t ime r I and the 

algori thm ends at  t ime r e then the value of g returned satisfies 

GVT[rl] ~ g _~ GVT[r~]. The run t ime of the calculation,  r e - rI, is 

approximately  twice /.he t ime it takes  to broadcast  a message to 
every processor on the network. Although g is only an es t imate  for 
GVT[r], it is guaranteed never to be too high, and thus it is safe to 
use it. in place of GVT[r] for controll ing ou tpu t  and storage 
management .  

The Time Warp  mechanism mus t  from t ime to t ime calculate  g and 
use it for ou tpu t  and storage management .  This is done concurrently 
with normal da tabase  act iv i ty  and must  be considered par t  of 
concurrency control overhead. The frequency of es t imat ing  GVT is a 
performance paramete r  tha t  determines  tradeoffs between da tabase  
response time, throughput ,  and space requirements.  If GVT is 
es t imated very often then a high fraction of the network bandwidteh 
and processor cycles may be devoted to overhead, reducing the 
amount  avai lable  for executing transact ions.  On the other hand, if it 
is es t imated  infrequently, then t ransact ion commi tmen t  may be 
artificially delayed, result ing in higher response t ime and less frequent 
release of storage. 

4. Performance Considerations and Lazy 
Rollback 

Drol)ably the pr imary worry about  the Time Warp mechanism is 
tha t  the nmnber  of rollbacks will be prohibitive. The extreh~e fear is 
tha t  somehow, in a complex si tuat ion,  the da tabase  will enter  an 
infinite rollback oscillation so tha t  it cannot  make progress. We have 
already addressed this concern when we pointed out  t ha t  GVT, which 
measures the progress of da tabase  act ivi ty ,  is guaranteed  to increase 
provided thai  every t ransact ion considered alone te rmina tes  
normally. But al though progress is guaranteed,  one might  worry tha t  
the system, through a cascade of rollbacks, could unwind a large 
number of actions and then re-execute them, in effect taking 10 steps 
backward and then l l  steps forward. This is possible in principle 
when short t ransact ions  conflict with very long ones, or when a 
message gets delayed for a very long t ime in transmission,  but  these 
circumstances cause similar performance problems with other 
concurrency c~)ntrol mechanisms.  

It is impor tan t  to note tha t  a l though secondary rollbacks can 

propagate  from an ini t ial  one, the propagat ion is usually quite 
limited. Whenever  a message with t imes t amp  t causes a rollback, all 
the ant imessages  produced, directly or indirectly,  have t imes tamps  
greater  than  or equal to t, so tha t  no object  can be induced to roll 
back to a v i r tual  t ime earlier than  t. The worst  possible case is t ha t  
every object  in the da tabase  might  have to roll back to t ime t, which 
is the Time Warp  equivalent  of having the entire da tabase  locked by 
one t ransact ion.  

The incidence of rollback can be sharply reduced by one 
opt imizat ion tha t  is so impor tan t  t ha t  it should be included in any 
implementat ion:  lazy rollback. With lazy rollback, when an object  
rolls back from t ime 100 to t ime 50, i t  does not immediately send 
any anl imessages.  Instead, those messages it had sent  between t ime 
50 and 100 simply remain in the ou tpu t  queue. During the 
subsequent re-execution from t ime 50 to 100 the new ou tpu t  
messages are compared to those still  in the ou tpu t  queue. Whenever 
a new message, e.g. with t imes tamp  57, is exact ly equal to one saved 
from the last  t ime the object  was at  t ime 57, the t ransmission of the 
new message to its dest inat ion is inhibited because the receiver 
already has a copy. A new message not found in the ou tpu t  queue is 
t r ansmi t ted  as usual. If a message in the ou tpu t  queue, e.g. with 
t imes tamp 62, has not been resent by the t ime the object  re-executes 
past  t ime 62 again, then it is deleted and its ant imessage is 
t r ansmi t ted  to the receiver, cancelling the effects of the original. In 
effect, lazy rollback allows an object  to t r ansmi t  to its receivers the 
second t ime around a set of messages and ant imessages  tha t  
rel)resents the difference between the first path from t ime 50 to 100 
and the second path.  It prevents  the wasteful possibility tha t  an 
ant imessage is sent  to cancel a computa t ion ,  and then the original 
message is re-sent, causing the exact  same computa t ion  to be 
repeated. 

Determining which t ransac t ions  affect which others to avoid 
unnecessary synchronizat ion is called conflict analyMs [4]. One of 
the main vir tues  of lazy rollback is tha t  it prevents  unnecessary 
secondary rollbacks by performing what  can be characterized a s  

dynamic conflict analysis. After a rollback it is quite likely tha t  
some of the messages sent before the rollback will be regenerated 
since later  t ransac t ions  do not a lways depend on the results of earlier 
ones. This is especially true when the earlier one is a read-only 
t ransact ion,  which cause no side-effects. Thus, if a read message 
happens to cause a lazy rollback of a da t a  object  tha t  rollback will 
not induce any ant imessages  or any secondary rollbacks. It will be a 
purely local action, very similar  to accessing an earlier "version" of 
the da ta  in a mult iversion concurrency control  mechanism [10]. 
Under lazy rollback the action of sending ant imessages  is thus 
deeoupled from rollback, and t reated as an overhead act ivi ty  taking 
place (luring normal  forward execution. 

5. An Example  of  Synchronization 
Let us consider a version of the Lost  Update  problem to i l lustrate 

how tile Time Warp  mechanism ,synchronizes concurrent  
transactions.  Assume there are two t ransact ion objects, INCR and 
DOUt3LE, and one da ta  object  X as described before, and assume 
that. A"s value (state)  is a single integer 5. Let us further assume 
tha! user U1 ini t ia tes  a t ransact ion to increment  X by 7, and tha t  
the t imes tamp  assigned to the t ransact ion is 37. A moment  later 
user U2 ini t ia tes  a t ransact ion to double X, and the t imes tamp 
assigned is 39. These t ransact ions  are ini t ia ted by sending the 
appropr ia te  messages to objects INCR and DOUBLE. Each 
t ransact ion will send a read message, wai t  for the answer, do some 
ari thmetic ,  then send a write message and again wai t  for the answer. 

Under the serial izabil i ty criterion the two t ransact ions  must  be 
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executed atomical ly ,  but  ei ther  order is acceptable,  allowing the final 
value of X to be ei ther  17 or 24. However,  under the Time Warp  
criterion the INCR  t ransac t ion  mus t  precede the DOUBLE 
t ransact ion because of its lower t imes tamp,  and thus 24 is the only 
acceptable final value. 

Let us s imula te  the behavior  of INCR,  DOUBLE and X as the two 
t ransact ions  execute concurrent ly.  Each t ransact ion involves both a 
read and a write operat ion,  and each of those requires two messages, 
and for each message we can dist inguish the sending moment  from 
the arr ival  momen t  from the receiving moment .  Thus,  an enormous 
number of sequences of these events  are possible and each may result  
in a different pa t te rn  of ant imessages  and rollback. We i l lustrate 
here one possible concurrent  execution. To show the var ie ty  of 
c i rcumstances  in which rollback and annihi lat ion can occur we have 
chosen an event  sequence of some complexity.  

1. Initially both DOUBLE and IN C R  have messages from 
user U1 and UZ respectively.  Da ta  object  X has no 
messages in its input  queue, and its current  value is 5. 

2. Although the request  to DOUBLE has the higher 
t imes t amp  (42), we assume here tha t  it is the first to 
receive the request  message. It  advances its v i r tua l  t ime 
to 42, and sends a read request  to X. The request is 
placed both in DOUBLE's outpu t  queue and in X ' s  input  
queue. 

3. X updates  its v i r tua l  t ime to 42, receives the read 
request, and generates  the answer message. The answer 
is inserted into both X ' s  ou tpu t  queue and DOUBLE's 
input  queue. 

4. At  this point  I N C R  updates  its v i r tua l  t ime to 37, 
receives its request from user U1, and sends a read 
request to X. As usual the request is inserted into 
INCR's  ou tpu t  queue, but  when it  arrives a t  X ' s  input  
queue it  causes X to roll back to t ime 37. As par t  of the 
rollback mechanism X sends an ant imessage to DOUBLE, 
to cancel the answer message sent in the previous step. 
The ant imessage is inserted into X ' s  ou tpu t  queue and a 
copy is sent  to DOUBLE's input  queue. 

5. This step is logically par t  of the previous one, but  it 
seems clearer to separa te  in in this description. Fi rs t  the 
negat ive answer message in X ' s  ou tpu t  queue annihi lates  
with its posit ive counterpar t .  Then, if DOUBLE has 
already received the answer to its read request  (and was 
calculat ing a response) the arr ival  of the ant i-answer 
message causes it to roll back to the s ta te  it was in before 
receiving the answer. In any case, the negat ive  and 

posit ive answers in DOUBLE's input  queue annihilate,  
leaving it  in a s ta te  in which it has sent the read request 
and is again wai t ing  for an answer. 

6. X now receives INCR's  read request and sends an answer 
back. 

7. Next,  X re-receives DOUBLE's read request, advances its 
v i r tua l  t ime to 42, and sends an answer back. This is the 
same answer (5) t ha t  DOUBLE got before, and it is still  
incorrect. 

8. Having completed its ar i thmetic ,  I N C R  sends a write 
message to X to update  its value from 5 to 12. Because 
the write request  has a t imes t amp  of 37 and X is a t  t ime 

42, X mus t  again roll back and send an ant imessage  for 
the answer it jus t  sent  to DOUBLE. 

9. As in step 5, the ant imessage  pairs in X ' s  ou tpu t  queue 
and DOUBLE's input  queue annihilate,  and DOUBLE is 
again left wai t ing for the answer to its original  read 
request. 

10. X receives the write request from INCR, updates  its 
value from 5 to 12, and sends an answer back to INCR.  

l l .  X receives (for tile third t ime) DOUBLE's read request,  
updates  its t ime to 42, and sends a new answer message, 
this t ime containing the correct  value, 12. 

12. DOUBLE receives the new answer message, doubles the 
value in it and sends a write request to X with the new 
value (24). 

13. Finally,  X receives the write message from DOUBLE and 
updates  its value to 24, as desired. 

In this example there were four rollbacks; X rolled back twice and so 
(lid DOUBLE. This may seem excessive at  first glance, but  i t  is 
impor t an t  to realize tha t  we deliberately chose a somewhat  artificial  
example.  Not  only did we assume in Step 1 tha t  the read request  
from DOUBLE arrived at  X before the one from I N C R  despite the 
fact t ha t  the II\rCR t ransac t ion  was ini t ia ted first, but  we even 
assumed X had t ime to send the reply to DOUBLE before INCR's  
request arrived. Later  we assumed tha t  X had t ime to resend his 
read request a second t ime before I N C R  sent his write request. In 
effect we assumed tha t  the DOUBLE t ransac t ion  is faster, even 
though it would probably not  be in practice. 

A more likely scenario assumes the two t ransac t ions  execute a t  the 
same speed. Then INCR's  read request  would arr ive at  X,  followed 
by DOUBLE's read request,  followed by INCR's  write request.  The 
la t ter  would cause X and DOUBLE to roll back once each, for a 
to ta l  of only two rollbaeks, after which execution would proceed 
smoothly.  
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